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A flat type, segmented multi-loop antenna was developed in the Tokai Helicon Device, built for pro-
ducing high-density helicon plasma, with a diameter of 20 cm and an axial length of 100 cm. This
antenna, composed of azimuthally splitting segments located on four different radial positions, i.e.,
r = 2.8, 4.8, 6.8, and 8.8 cm, can excite the azimuthal mode number m of 0, ±1, and ±2 by a
proper choice of antenna feeder parts just on the rear side of the antenna. Power dependencies of the
electron density ne were investigated with a radio frequency (rf) power less than 3 kW (excitation fre-
quency ranged from 8 to 20 MHz) by the use of various types of antenna segments, and ne up to ∼5
× 1012 cm−3 was obtained after the density jump from inductively coupled plasma to helicon dis-
charges. Radial density profiles of m = 0 and ±1 modes with low and high rf powers were measured.
For the cases of these modes after the density jump, the excited mode structures derived from the
magnetic probe measurements were consistent with those expected from theory on helicon waves
excited in the plasma. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4896041]

I. INTRODUCTION

After recognizing the useful helicon discharges by pio-
neers’ works, e.g., Refs. 1 and 2, high-density (∼1013 cm−3)
and low temperature (in the range of 1–10 eV) helicon
sources3–8 of various types based on the concept originally
developed by Boswell,9 have been extensively investigated.
Now, many possible their applications can be seen in such
as the fields of the industrial application of plasmas, nuclear
fusion, and basic fields including space plasmas. For exam-
ple, helicon sources are being utilized for the basic studies
of Alfvén waves, magnetic reconnection, and plasma turbu-
lences. In addition, a helicon source can be regarded as one
of the important plasma sources for plasma thruster because
of no electrodes directly contacting with plasma, leading to
a longer lifetime operation. Needless to say, helicon sources
can easily produce high-density plasmas with a broad range of
external operating parameters, e.g., the fill pressure, the mag-
netic field strength, and its field configuration, as long as the
excitation frequency is between the ion and electron cyclotron
frequencies.

In the past, characterizations of various helicon sources
by measuring profiles of electron density, light emission, and
wave structures with a broad range of device size and external
operation parameters have been extensively carried out. Con-
cerning the excitation of the azimuthal mode number m in the
helicon wave scheme,10 many different types of antennas7, 8

have been tried. They are: (a) a single- or a multi-loop type an-
tennas (m = 0 excitation),11, 12 (b) an antenna with no helical

a)Electronic mail: sshinoha@cc.tuat.ac.jp.
b)This research was performed while T. Motomura was at IGES, Kyushu

University, Kasuga, Fukuoka 816-8580, Japan.

pitch (Boswell type)9 and a double-saddle antenna (these two
can excite m = ±1 modes simultaneously because both modes
are mixed), and (c) a (rotating) Nagoya type III antenna13, 14

and an antenna with a helical pitch (these two can excite
m = 1 or −1 selectively by changing the direction of the
magnetic field or an antenna current phase between different
elements).15–17 However, there have been few experiments in
the m = ±2 excitation up to now.18, 19 While the above anten-
nas are wound around an insulation tube with a small radius,
a spiral antenna for large diameter plasma (m = 0 excitation)
is located at the end of the chamber through an insulation
window.20–22

As was mentioned before, antennas to excite m = 0 and
±1 (and m = 1 if a single mode is excited) modes were
used in the most of the past experiments, but there have been
few experiments to compare directly the plasma performance,
changing the mode number in the same device and the same
antenna. Of course, also as was mentioned before, the com-
parative studies between m = 1 and −1 were tried by the
use of an antenna with a helical pitch, because it was easy to
carry out the experiments, by simply changing the direction
of the magnetic field.16, 23 Although some data did not show
any appreciable difference between the two modes, some data
showed that m = 1 mode was more or less preferentially ex-
cited compared to m = −1 mode: while the wave with the
m = 1 mode could propagate axially with the higher elec-
tron density produced, the wave with m = −1 mode showed
the stronger axial damping, which was consistent with the nu-
merical calculations.24 There were few experiments to make
a direct comparison between m = 0 and 1 or −1 modes using
the same device but different antennas, and there was only one
case19 to compare the plasma behaviors between m = 1 and 2
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modes with the same device but different antennas, as far as
we know: the former mode has a peaked density profile, while
the latter one has a broad profile, and these findings can be un-
derstood from the calculated power deposition profiles. Note
that these studies of m = ±1 and ±2 modes were carried out
with axially extended antennas and were not performed with
a flat type antenna. Furthermore, the development of a spi-
ral type antenna and the associated control of radial density
profiles were so far carried out by our group only.21, 22

Considering the conventional antenna system and their
results mentioned above, we have designed a new category of
an antenna, i.e., a segmented multi-loop antenna. In this pa-
per, we will focus the following points: (1) Demonstration of
the usefulness of an advanced spiral antenna installed at the
end of a chamber for producing large diameter plasmas, com-
pared to the smaller ones with the antenna wound around an
insulator tube. (2) Direct comparison of plasma performance
and wave structures between differential mode numbers of
m = 0, ±1, and ±2, using the same device and the same
antenna, which is crucial for the assessment of plasma per-
formance and excited radio frequency (rf) wave structures.
(3) Control of radiation field patterns, causing the change of
the effective plasma radius produced, by selecting the an-
tenna segments radially distributed. We have designed the
segmented multi-loop antenna with the advantage of easily
varying azimuthal mode excitations without taking time and
efforts. What one needs to do is to simply change the connec-
tions of the antenna feeder points. In addition, the antenna and
the impedance matching box are assembled side by side so as
to reduce electrical noises and resistances in the electrical cir-
cuits. The whole assembly can be easily handled so that the
changing antenna configuration is very easy, since this unit is
movable along the axial direction.

Experiments on the selective excitation of waves with
various m numbers and produced plasma performance have

been carried out, by using a developed medium-sized ma-
chine, the Tokai helicon device (THD). The outline of this pa-
per is as follows. First, vacuum and magnetic field systems of
the THD and the new type of segmented multi-loop antenna
along with the rf system are described in Sec. II. Next, we
will show the experimental results of the plasma performance
(including photos of plasma light) such as the dependence of
the electron density on the rf power, the radial density pro-
files with low- and high-density discharges, and the excited rf
structures in the plasma, changing the m numbers, in Sec. IV.
Finally, the concluding remarks of the experimental results
using the newly developed antenna in the THD are presented
in Sec. IV.

II. DESCRIPTIONS OF THE THD DEVICE
AND MULTI-LOOP ANTENNA

The THD is equipped with a specially designed, seg-
mented multi-loop antenna to excite the helicon waves, as
shown in Fig. 1. The vacuum chamber, in Figs. 1(a) and 1(c),
made of stainless-steel has an inner diameter of 20 cm with
an axial length of 100 cm. Here, the base pressure is kept
at <10−4 Pa by using a diffusion pump (ULK-06A, ULVAC,
Inc.: pumping speed of 1200 l/s) that is installed under the
T-shaped chamber with the axial length of 60 cm [the right-
hand side in Fig. 1(a)]. A diffusion pump is selected over
a turbo-molecular pump so as not to worry about the high-
frequency noise produced by a TMP. For the experiments pre-
sented in this paper, argon gas is fed through a needle valve
with a fill pressure range of 0.3–1 Pa. In order to accept vari-
ous diagnostics, the 16 side ports are provided in addition to
the viewing ports at the end of the chamber.

Nine magnetic coils, 304 turns each with an indirect wa-
ter cooling system, are installed around the vacuum cham-
ber. They can produce a maximum field of 0.6 kG using the

FIG. 1. A schematic diagram and photos of the Tokai Helicon Device (THD) and its segmented multi-loop antenna. Three examples of the calculated axial
magnetic field profile at r = 0 (central axis of the vacuum chamber) are also shown.
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FIG. 2. Photos of (a) a segmented multi-loop antenna with a matching box
and (b) electric feeder parts for an antenna connection and water cooling
pipes on the rear side of the antenna.

presently available power supplies; however, the field strength
can be increased up to a few kG level by adding an extra
power supply. If all coils are connected in series, the unifor-
mity of the magnetic field is within ±1.5% in the whole region
of the vacuum chamber. By a proper connection of the feeders
of the magnetic coils and the use of two separate power sup-
plies, the magnetic field configurations can be changed more
flexibly. Figure 1(b) shows typical examples of the magnetic
field profiles along the axial z direction. Note that the weaker
field near the antenna makes it easier to obtain high-density
helicon plasmas. This point will be described later. Here, IB4
+ IB5 = 0 + 13 A (a red, solid curve), where the currents in
the first four coils from the far left are 0 A and those in the
remaining five coils are 13 A. Likewise, IB3 + IB6 = 0 + 5 A
(a black, dotted curve) or 0 + 2 A (a blue, chain curve) means
that the currents in the first three coils from the far left are
0 A and those in the remaining six coils are 5 A or 2 A, re-
spectively.

The rf system consists of three parts: a flat type,
segmented multi-loop antenna for plasma production, an
impedance matching box, and an rf power supply. As was
mentioned before, the former two have a unified structure, di-
rectly connected to each other, so as to reduce the rf noise
and the loss due to the electrical resistance loss, as shown in
Fig. 2(a). The whole antenna is covered by a stainless-steel
shield and is installed just outside the quartz-glass window
with 15 mm thickness at the left end of the vacuum cham-
ber in Fig. 1(a). The antenna, located at an axial distance of
10 mm from the quartz-glass surface, consisted of four con-
centric copper loops with a square shape cross-section of
0.85 cm long, which are hollow to allow cooling water to flow.

Each of three outer loops is divided into four equal seg-
ments, and the central loop is two equal segments. Here,
the radial positions of these four loops are 2.8, 4.8, 6.8, and
8.8 cm, respectively. By varying the electrical connections be-
tween the antenna segments, it is possible to excite, not only
the waves with m = 0 but also those with m = ±1 and ±2
as well, as shown in Fig. 3. In this figure, snapshots of the rf
antenna current directions are shown. Here, the innermost to
outermost loops are dubbed I–IV. Using the four radial loca-
tions of the antenna segments, radiation field patterns (radial
profiles) can be changed: e.g., the use of #I (all use of #I, #II,
#III, and #VI) makes a smaller (larger) size of radiation pat-
tern and an outer loop only makes a hollow radiation pattern.
In Fig. 2(b), this electrical connection on the rear side of an-
tenna loops along with water cooling pipes can be seen.

FIG. 3. A schematic of rf antenna current with connections between multi-
loop segments viewed from the axial direction. Here, the innermost segments
to the outermost loops are dubbed I–IV. Alternating rf current directions,
in red and dark blue, presented here shows a snapshot. Here, examples are
shown for the excitations of m = (a) 0 (the use of #I loop segments), (b) ± 1
(#I), (c) 0 (#III), and (d) ± 2 (#II and #III in a series connection).

The matching box, right-hand side in Fig. 2(a) has a split
tank circuit: variable vacuum and fixed capacitors are used in
the parallel (4500 pF in total) and series (4000 pF in total)
electrical connections. Since this box can be easily moved
with four small casters, as shown in Fig. 2(a), the setting
up and dismantling of the entire antenna assembly with the
matching circuit near the quartz window at the end of the
vacuum chamber are simple tasks [see the left-hand side in
Fig. 1(a)]. In order to estimate an rf antenna-plasma cou-
pling, the rf current and voltage of the antenna are measured
in addition to measuring the incident and reflected powers
(these monitors are attached in this box). The rf power supply
(T146-6656A, THAMWAY) can feed its power up to 2 (4)
kW in a continuous (pulsed) operation mode, with an rf fre-
quency f of 5–40 MHz and a pulse modulator (T090-1046A,
THAMWAY). Due to heat damages to Langmuir and mag-
netic probes, our experiments were carried out in a 50 ms rf
discharge pulse with a 1 s interval (duty ratio was 1/20).

Next, we will describe the measuring system. As was
mentioned before, the 16 side ports of the vacuum chamber,
located on between the neighboring magnetic coils, can be
used for diagnostic instruments along with the side and the
end ports in the T-shaped chamber. A Langmuir probe for
electron density and temperature measurements had a disk
type electrode, 0.5 cm in diameter, and was located at the ax-
ial position of z = 30 cm, where z = 0 is defined as the left
flange surface of the vacuum chamber [see Fig. 1(a)]. Three
magnetic probes with a one-turn loop (1 cm in diameter) each,
using a semi-rigid cable, can measure the Bθ or Bz compo-
nents of the excited rf magnetic field (wave measurements) in
the plasma. Here, this rotatable, loop antenna can be scanned
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radially (at z = 30 cm) or axially (from the end of the cham-
ber). A standard digital camera and a high-speed one for op-
tical measurements were used through a glass window on the
side or end ports of the chamber.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

First, typical examples of plasma light are shown in
Fig. 4. They are taken by a standard digital camera from the
end of the vacuum vessel with the net rf power of Pnet ∼ 2 kW.
Here, Pnet is defined as Pinpi × Rp/(Rv + Rp), where Rv and Rp
are the vacuum and plasma loading resistances, respectively,
and Pinp is the difference between the incident and reflected
rf powers. Figure 4(a) is the case of m = 0 with the use of #I
antenna loop segments, IB3 + IB6 = 0 + 5 A, and f = 20 MHz.
Similarly, Fig. 4(b) [4(c)] is the case of m = ±1 (±2) excita-
tion mode with #I (#II and #III in a series connection) loop
segments, IB4 + IB5 = 0 + 13 A (IB3 + IB6 = 0 + 5 A), and
f = 8 (15) MHz. The former two cases had the stronger argon
blue light, showing a higher electron density ne, compared to

(a) m = 0 

(b) m = 1

(c) m = 2

FIG. 4. Typical plasma light taken from the end of the chamber [right hand
side in Fig. 1(a)], viewing the antenna and an inner wall of the vacuum cham-
ber for the cases of m = (a) 0, (b) ± 1, and (c) ± 2 excitations. Side port holes
and a magnetic probe can be also seen.

FIG. 5. Electron density ne as a function of rf net power Pnet for different
excitations of azimuthal mode numbers. Here, radial positions of antenna
loop segments used with mode number m are also shown.

the last one. Axial plasma light intensity profiles using the five
side viewing ports also showed the similar tendency: plasma
light intensity was weaker in the last case compared to the for-
mer two cases and the intensity in each case decreased away
from the antenna. Here in this section, unless specified, the
magnetic field distribution and the rf frequency in each mode
were the same as described above with an argon fill pressure
kept constant at 0.38 Pa.

Next, we will present plasma performance, using our
newly developed antenna. Figure 5 shows dependencies of ne,
measured at z = 30 cm and at the plasma center of x (radial
position) = 0, as a function of Pnet, in the various azimuthal
modes: m = 0 (note that f was 8 MHz by the use of #III loop
segments), ±1, and ±2. Here, typical efficiency η = Rp/(Rv
+ Rp), showing a power coupling to the plasma, was >60%
in the high-density discharges. From this figure, a low-density
plasma (ne < 1010 cm−3), regarded as Capacitively Coupled
Plasma (CCP), could be initiated with Pnet as low as ∼1 W
range, which is typical and advantageous for the cases of spi-
ral antennas21, 22 located at the end of the vacuum chamber.
With increasing Pnet from ∼1 to ∼1000 W, ne increased al-
most continuously from 109 to 1011 cm−3 ranges in all differ-
ent m modes.

After exceeding threshold powers Pth ∼ 1000 W, ne in-
creased drastically by one order of magntitude to >1012 cm−3,
which is so-called “a density jump”25 in all modes except for
m = ±2 mode. This jump, accompanied by a jump of the
light intensity from the weaker to the stronger blue light as
well as a Rp jump, could be regarded as a mode change from
Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) to Helicon Plasma (HP),
whose rf wave structures will be discussed later. There was a
tendency that Pth was slightly higher in the case of m = ±1
than that of m = 0. Before the density jump (Pnet < 1 kW
range), a sequence from higher to lower densities with the
same rf power range was as follows: m = ±2 mode (#II and
#III loop segments), m = 0 (#I), m = 0 (#IIII), and m = ±1
(#I). On the other hand, after the density jump, this sequence
was changed as follows: m = 0 mode (#III segments), m = 0
(#I), and m = ±1 mode (#I), where m = ±2 mode (#II and #III
loop segments) showed the lowest density because of no den-
sity jump, as was mentioned before. These density differences
in the low and high rf power cases will be discussed later
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FIG. 6. Radial profiles of electron density ne with (a) low and (b) high rf
net powers for different excitations of azimuthal mode numbers. Here, mode
number m, radial positions of antenna loop segments used, and rf net power
Pnet are also shown.

in Fig. 6. Concerning the Pth value, other experiments with
m = 0 excitation (not shown) showed that the weaker mag-
netic field near the antenna, in other words, the convergent
magnetic field, was better to have a smaller Pth value (and
ne was smaller after the jump). This is consistent with the
previous results, using a spiral antenna,26 as well as the
experimental27 and numerical28 results for the case of loop
antennas wound around the insulation tube.

Although high-density helicon modes were found in
other experiments18, 19 with the use of m = ±2 or 2 modes
antennas wrapped around the quartz tubes, the reason why
we could not find a density jump in the m = ±2 mode ex-
periments, including the following connection cases of loop
segments of #II, or #IV, or #II + #IV (series connection), was
not clear. Considering that the expected deposition profile is
broader with m = 2 mode compared to m = 1 mode,19 which
may change the radial particle transport, higher rf power trials
may be necessary to check the existence of HP mode, vary-
ing external parameters. Note that, compared to ours, their
antennas18, 19 were wound around the smaller tube diameters,
10 and 14.6 cm with the higher magnetic fields of several hun-
dred G. In addition to an rf power discussion, in our case, the
stronger rf coupling (interference) between neighboring an-
tenna elements than that for the m = 0 and ±1 excitation was
found, due to a smaller size of each segment current for this

m = ±2 excitation. This leads to a difficulty of an impedance
matching, and hinders the efficient delivered power to an an-
tenna with m = ±2 excitation mode. Along with a special care
of this matching with a higher rf power, we may need longer
segments, using larger antenna radius in a larger chamber to
have a longer distance in the radial and azimuthal directions
between neighboring segments.

Radial profiles of ne were investigated with the low-
density (with low rf power) and high-density (with high rf
power) modes, as shown in Fig. 6, changing the mode num-
ber and antenna loop segments in the radial location. Low-
density (<1011 cm−3) case in Fig. 6(a) showed that ne with
m = 0 was higher than that with ±1 mode with the use of
the same loop segments of #I, in spite of the weaker mag-
netic field for the m = 0 case. With the same mode of m = 0,
ne was higher using #I loop segments, located in the in-
ner region, than #III loop segments, which may be due to
the better confinement in the inner region, where each seg-
ments is expected to produce plasma just near its region in
the ICP mode due to the near field effect. In addition, this
reason may be partly because that the rf frequency used was
different: the former (latter) was 20 (8) MHz. In fact, #III
loop segments showed the broader profile than #I loop seg-
ments due to the ICP discharge again, where #III loop seg-
ments were located in the outer radial region compared to #I
segments.

Similarly, high-density (>1012 cm−3) case in Fig. 6(b)
showed that ne was higher with m = 0 than ±1 modes with
the use of the same loop segments of #I. Considering that the
peaked power deposition from a collisional damping is ex-
pected to be the central part because of J0

2 form (off-axis part
because of J1

2 form) for the helicon m = 0 (±1) mode10 (al-
though in some experimental cases, m = ±1 mode had not
a broad profile10), this can be partly interpreted as the bet-
ter confinement efficiency in the central region than the in-
termediate radial region. Here, J0 and J1 are Bessel functions
of the first kind. For the case of the high-density discharges,
a rough estimate of particle production efficiency, i.e., total
number of particles in the whole volume divided by rf power,
was executed and this shows a very excellent efficiency: only
by a factor of a few times lower than the predicted value29

(see also Fig. 4 in Ref. 30 concerning this production scaling
law) based on the elementary process and classical diffusion.
Here, this predicted, ideal confinement time is considered to
be an upper limit. On the other hand, with the same mode of
m = 0, ne was higher using #III loop segments than #I loop
segments, which was different in the low-density (low rf
power) mode and whose reason is not clear. The radial ne pro-
file for the case of #III loop segments showed a somewhat
broader profile than that for the case of #I loop segments (this
difference was smaller than that for the low-density, low rf
power case). This is partly due to the helicon mode excitation
in the high-density discharge, i.e., fixed wave structures in the
radial direction constrained by the boundary makes the nearly
same power deposition profile, regardless of the antenna radi-
ation pattern once helicon wave is excited. The radial ne pro-
files with low-density mode were consistent with the previous
results26 using a spiral antenna that it is important to produce
the plasma near the antenna region.
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FIG. 7. Radial profiles of (a) the axial |Bz| or azimuthal |B
θ
| components of

the rf excited magnetic fields normalized by the antenna rf current | IA| and (b)
the phase φ between the field components, Bz or B

θ
, and IA for the excitations

of azimuthal mode numbers of m = 0 and ± 1. Here, mode number, radial
positions of antenna loop segments used, and the field components are also
shown.

Finally, we have investigated the rf wave structures of
m = 0 (the use of #III loop segments) and ±1 (the use of #I
loop segments) modes in Fig. 7, under the same experimen-
tal conditions of Fig. 6. Here, m = ±2 case was not included
due to the lower density, i.e., no density jump showing non-
helicon behavior, compared to the m = 0 and ±1 modes, and
the lower light intensity with Pnet of 1–2 kW, as was previ-
ously mentioned (see Figs. 4 and 5). For the case of m = 0
excitation, axial (azimuthal) component of rf magnetic field
Bz (Bθ ) is expected to have a radial profile of Bessel func-
tion J0 (J1) shape in the helicon wave excitation under the
flat radial density profile.10 Similarly, for the case of m = ±1
excitation, Bz (Bθ ) is expected to have a radial profile of J1
(linear combination of J0 and J1) under the flat radial density
profile.10

Radial profiles of amplitudes of Bz and Bθ normalized by
the amplitude of the antenna current IA for m = 0 and ±1
modes in Fig. 7(a) agreed well with these theoretical expecta-
tions of helicon waves, mentioned above. From the theory,10

for the case of m = 0 excitation, Bz (Bθ ) is expected to change
a sign at the plasma periphery (center), and for the case of
m = ±1 excitation, Bz is expected to change a sign at the
plasma center. These were also consistent with the experi-
mental results in Fig. 7(b), showing the radial profiles of the
phase between the Bz (or Bθ ) and antenna current. From the

rough measurements of the wave excited Bz profiles along the
z axis to derive a parallel wavelength also supported the heli-
con wave dispersion relation (not shown).

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, in order to execute an advanced high-density
helicon study, a selected excitation of the azimuthal mode,
i.e., m = 0, ±1, and ±2, using a developed, segmented multi-
loop antena was demonstrated in the THD, with a diameter of
20 cm and an axial length of 100 cm. Our new type of antenna
has azimuthally splitting segments located at four different ra-
dial positions. We have investigated plasma performance and
excited rf wave structures, changing the mode number and the
radial radiation field distribution. The dependencies of ne on
Pnet were measured under different azimuthal modes with Pnet
less than 3 kW, and ne up to ∼5 × 1012 cm−3 was obtained
after the density jump with f = 8–20 MHz. Radial profiles of
ne were also measured and discussed under the different con-
ditions. From the rf wave measurements, it was demonstrated
that m = 0 and ±1 helicon modes, expected from theories,
were excited after the density jump. Although useful data on
helicon high-density discharges using this new antenna were
obtained successfully, further studies are necessary such as
the checking of the existence of a density jump to enter a he-
licon discharge for m = ±2 mode, and various connection
experiments using radially, azimuthally distributed loop seg-
ments, changing external parameters.

These results are very useful for many future fundamen-
tal and application studies. For example, this device of THD
was originally developed to produce a high-density HP by this
specially designed antenna that could be used for a variety of
nonlinear wave experiments to simulate the space plasma phe-
nomena.
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